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HEAVY BONDING 
Declare at Ordinance Hearing 

> Against Alleged Discrim- 
ination. 

ALDERMEN NOT OUT TO 
KILL JITNEY BUSINESS 

So Chairman Walsh Explains in 
Reference to Income Paid 

City by Trolleys. 

Objections to some features of the 
new jitney ordinance were made by 
representatives of the men interested 
In that business at a public hearing 
on the matter before the license com- 
mittee of the Common Council last 

J night. While practically the essence 

of the entire measure was agreed to 
by the jitney men they entered pro- 
tests ngainst the sections calling for 
the fixing of the seating capacity of 
each car and also the determining by 
the Board of Works of the routes and 
termini of the busses. A long discus- 
sion over the bonds to be furnished 
for indemity purpose was held and 
at the request of the jitney men that 
feature of the ordinance was laid over 
until the bus owners can obtain more 
information as to the cost of th»* 
The meeting was adjourned until next 
Thursday night when these matters 
will again be considered. 

.Members of both the Newark Jitney 
Owners' Association and the Indepen- 
dent Jitney Bus Owners’ Association 
vere present. The latter organization 
was represented by Lawyer Henry 
earless and .Joseph A. Nelson, presi- 
dent, and Alfred K. Hallidav, business 
agent. Harold Flammey spoke for 
the Newark Jitney Owners’ organiza- 
tion. The attitude of the Public Scr- 

ee Railway Company was explained 
by John L. O’Toole. David Olds, who 
said he was interested in the ordi- 

ance as a citizen of the city, took 
part in the discussion over the meas- 
ure. He is a pavement contractor. 

In opening the hearing Chairman 
John .1. Walsh said: “The mayor 
made the statement in his veto of the 
Iasi ordinance that it had been hastily 
and carelessly drawn and had been 
rushed through. We are now starting 
on this one in January so it won’t be 
rushed through and we will have the 
whole year to think ttie matter over, 
if it i.s necessary. We want to be fair 
to all concerned in the ordinance and 
ve must remember that the Public 
>'ervlee Railway is interested in it and 
hat concern, we cannot forget, pays 

i\ large revenue to the city each year 
which helps to keep the tax rate down. 
T want it understod that this commit- 
tee is not obligated to any person or 
• orporation and will give evervone a 

fair hearing.” 
The first objection to the measure 

was made regarding the bond by Mr. 
Nelson, who declared that it was un- 

fair and would mean the elimination 
«.f the jitney bus if carried out as 

proposed in the ordinance. Mr. Nel- 
son said that inasmuch as the bond 
now asked for is a surety one and not 
an insurance bond, as required in the 
previous measure, that it would cost 
more. Ho suggested that the mem- 

bers of his association be allowed to 

put a blanket bond, and suggested 
me of $50,000. Tic said such a course 
is followed in Rochester, N. Y.. and 

proven to be satisfactory. 
Aims nt solution. 

Til answer to the speaker, <'hail man 
Walsh said it was not the intention of 
the committee to kill the jitney busi- 
ness; that the hearing was held for 
the purpose of arriving at an amicable 
solution of the difficulty. 

Mr. Carless took exception to the 
section giving the Board of Works 
the power to tixe the seating capacity 
and routes of the cars. He said it 
would be probable that if the capacity 
of a “bus” was fixed at seven and it 
happened that there were a couple 

(fontiiiiird on 1’nirf 8, Column 1.) 

OFFICIALS 10 
SETTLE SHE 

Picking of Foreman Bone of 
Contention in Hotel and Ter- 

minal Labor Dispute. 

Appeal .to the national officers, of 
the Masons, Bricklayers and Plas- 
terers’ International Union was made 
today in an effort to settle the strike 
at the Robert Treat Hotel and new 
Public Service terminal building. 

A conference yesterday between 
Patrick McNulty. of McNulty 
Brothers, who have the contract for 
the plastering work on the two build- 
ings. nnd the board of business agents 
,f the Building Trades Council did not 

bring any definite results. The dif- 
ferences were argued pro and con 

for over an hour, without any settle- 
merit, being reached. 

Thomas McLean, superintendent of 
lite Heddon Construction Company, 
which has the contract for the Public 
Service building, who was present at 
the conference, stated today that Mr. 
McNulty agreed to a fifty per cent, 
division of the men working on the 
building, but refused point blank to 

agree to the demands made that he 
discharge the two foremen who are 
New York men and fill their places 
with two local men. 

Mr. McLean further stated that the 
lo al union agreed to submit a list of 
names from which Mr. McNulty could 
se ed his new foremen, and that if 
the latter did not do their work 
properly and maintain an equal num- 
ber of New York and Newark men 

on the job lie would be heavily fined. 
The question of paying the local 

plasterers '$5.50 a day. the same rates 
of wages as received bv the New 
York men work'ng on the job. was 

not brought up at the conference, said 
Mr McLc n 

Following t meeting of the board 
of busines-t £, wnt.s today it was stated 
that, there v.a.t not iilng .tew in the 
strike situation and that the two jobs 
would be tied up until such time as 

McNulty Brothers agreed to the Ue- 
rcsmis'of the union 

i U. S. MOVES FOR 

| SEA WAR RULES 
| Wants All Armed Merchantmen 

Taken Out of Non-Com- 
batant Class. 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 28. The Uni- 
ted Stotes in asking all the Kuropean 
belligerents to make a general agree- 
ment to square their submarine war- 
fare with the principles of humanity 
and international law, has taken the 
position that under changed condi- 
tions of naval warfare, merchant 

j ships should carry no armament 

| whatever. 
All the powers have been notifled 

that unless they subscribe to such 
principles armed merchantmen will be 
denied entry to American ports ex- 

ports. except under the conditions 
which apply to warships. 

COUNTY COM. TO 

E 
Will Give Candidates Support 

Tonight—Some Edge Sen- 
timent Here. 

(indorsements of former if.ivernor 
I'ltinklin Murphy for I'niied States 
Senator and Senator Austen Colgate 
for governor will lie given by tlie Re- 
publican County Committee at a 
meeting tonight. Ward clubs through- 
out the county have been pledging 
their support for some time to Messrs. 
Murphy and Colgate, the Thirteenth 
Ward Republican Club being the 
latest ones to register its approval f 
the tissex entries. The Thirteenth 
warders met last night at heatitiuav- 
ers, 564 South Orange avenue. 

Mr. .Murphy returned yesterday 
front Chicago, where lie attended a 

meeting of t he committee perfecting 
details for the Republican convention 
on June T. Another meeting will l>" 
held ill Chicago on March 15. 

Mr. Murphy insisted that the con- 
ference hud not endeavored to g.> be- 
yond tlie perfecting of the usual 
routine arrangements. No movement{ 
in behalf of any candidate was 
started, lie said, and no efffforl «ns 
made to turn sentiment in tittj par- 
ticular direction. 

>lurpli> Sentiment tount ry-\ylde. 
With indorsements of his candidacy 

for United States senator coming: In 
from all over tlie Stale, Mr. Murphy 
will booh begin active attention lo his 
campaign for the nomination. While 
at Chicago Mr. Murphy received! 
wishes for his success from Home of 
the most influential Itepublicans in 
tin* country. 

NEWARKER TRAPS MAN 
ON BLACKMAIL CHARGE 

C. V. Dougherty Helps Land 
Old Offender Who Want- 

ed $50. 

Through the refusal of Clarence V.! 
Dougherty, of 158 Washington street,- 
to pay $50 t<» a man who misrepre- 
sented himself as being a Xew York 
detective, members of the New York 
police department yesterday suc- 

ceeded in capturing: Harry, Stern, also 
known as Harry Jacobs and “Kid" 
Williams, an old offender. 

Mr. Dougherty, who is the twenty j 
four-year-old son of Dr. Arthur < \ 1 

Dougherty, was accosted by the sup- 
posed detective after leaving a sub- i 
wav train in Borough Hull, Brooklyn, 
last Friday afternoon at 4 o’clock. 
The “detective” informed Dougherty 
that he was under arrest for a variety 
of charges. l»ut that he could escape 
immediately by paying $50. 

Mr. Dougherty refused to pay that 
amount, but gave the man $2 and told 
him to meet him at the Grand lintel. 
Broadway and Thirty-first street, Npw 
York, at noon yesterday, when the 
balance would he handed over. The 
man agreed. In the meantime Mr. 1 

Dougherty communicated with hi.s 
lawyer* Neil P. Cullon. of 165 Broad- 
way, and with the detective bureau.. 
It was arranged that Doughert> 
should pay $25 in marked bills and 
that Cuilorn and detectives should he I 
near at the ttime. The scheme worked 
perfectly. 

Stern was held by Magistrate .Mur- j 
phy under $3,500 bail for a further! 
hearing. Stern has been convicted ! 
twice, once for blackmail and once i 

for highway robbery. An indetermi- ! 
nate sentenc* on another charge is •' 

still hanging over him. 

PRECEDED 
m OF 

An investigation will be made into 
a shipment of merchandise valued j 
at $5,000 from the store of Haines & i 
Haines, 791 Broad street, a few days 
before the appointment of a receiver 
in bankruptcy, according to an an- 

nouncement made today in Referee 
Charles M. Mason’s section oi the 
Bankruptcy Court. 

This announcement was made by 
David Bllder. attorney for the re- 

ceiver, after Raymond D. Haines, of 
40 Shanley avenue, testified that the 
goods had been taken rrom the es- 

tablishment by the consignee, Benj- 
amin Feckter, of New York. 

According to Haines the merchan- 
dise was consined him after a fire, 
occurring on November 24 last, for! 
fire sale purposes. An involuntary j 
petition was filed against the .-on- 

corn on January 21, and three days 
previous to this action Haines made 
a private assignment of his business 
to William C. Paul, with offices in 
the Essex building for tlie benefit of 
his creditors. 

DRUG FIENDS 
BEAT THE IAIN 

IN THIS CITY 
Come Here from New York and 

Get “Dope" Through Physi- 
cians' Prescriptions. 

JUDGE OSBORNE ASKS 
FOR AN INVESTIGATION 

Doctors Who Were Unwittingly 
Brought Into Case Are Well 

Known Locally. 

Drug; fiends from New York have 
found a wa\ to evade the Federal and 
.State anti-drug laws and are obtain- 
ing all the drugs they require in this 
city, according to the testimony 
of two confessed users of dope 
before Judge Hurry V. Osborne, 
in the Court of Special Sessions yes- 
terday afternoon. The names of the 
two prominent local physicians, who 
have unwittingly helped those addict- 
ed to the drug habit to get around the 
drug law. were mentioned. 

Judge osbome directed the atten- 
tion of Assistant Prosecutor Wilbur 
Mott to the testimony and suggest.* ;! 
that an investigation he conducted. 
From another source it was learned 
that United States seer at service non 
have been working in this section for 
some time in connection with the 
alleged trailu in drugs in this city. 

The scheme by which the drug 
ti nd arc tlsfying thoii wants, in 
spite of th- strict Federal statute, 
according to the two who outlined it. 
to Judge Osborne is this: 

They come here twice a week, t'.ia 
first time visiting one doctor for treat- 
ment for the drug "habit and the sec- 

ond time visiting a different doctor 
for the same treatment. 13ach physi- 
cian. unaware that the supposed pa- 
tient is getting treatment elsewher'*, 
writes out a prescription for a certain 
quantity of the drug, reducing the 
quant It \ with each visit. 

By visiting the two physicians tne 
drug user tin first week gets double 
the* quantity lie is used to, and can 
save up the stuff for future use. Tin- 
second \\«*ek, of course, he does not 
get as much- each doctor has reduced 
the amount in the preparation—but 
still lie gets more than enough and 
can store it up for future use. The 
third week and the succeeding we**k* 
of the treatment I he- amount is still 
furtliei reduced until eventually th- 
combined prescriptions only meet the 
user’s needs. 

Then the drug (lend will have to 
find a new doctor and start the treat- 
ment..all over Again, or get the drug 
from some companion who is just 
star&ig the scheme and has more 
than he needs. 

Maynard Hurdy. twenty-four years 
old. of *ii West Sixtieth street, and 
James Wilson, twenty-five «»f I60 
West Sixtieth street, both of New 
York, were the men who unfilled the 
plan to Judge Osborne. Hurdy was 

on trial for stealing a camera from 
the Hike r-liegeman Drug Company's 
store at Broad and Clinton streets. 
Wilson liad confessed to the theft 
and wns testifying that lhirdy had 
nothing to do with the theft. 

To justify their presence in Newark 
on the day the theft was'committed. 
January !J, the young men declared 
they came here to see their doctors 
for treatment for tin* drug habit. By 
using his expert knowledge of drugs 
.•■nd the methods employed in treat- 
ing victims of the habit, Judge Os- 
borne got the men talking and they 

vealed what they knew of the traffic, 
* ere. 

Wilson even ventured the opinion 
that 90 out of every 100 cases treated 
in the New York hospitals were un- 

successful. He explained to the court, 
who pretended to have only a smat- 
tering knowledge on tin* subject, what 
the different treatments means and 
how they were employer!. 

“Why did you come to Newark for 
treatment?” asked the court. 

“We couldn't get it in New York, 

(Continued on Page X. Column l».l 

Self Administered Bichloride. 
Not Pneumonia, Killed 

Brewer's Son. 

It was learned today that Gilbert | 
Winter, son of Michael Winter, head j 
of the Orange Brewery, who died on I 
January 14, was the victim of bichlo- 
ride of mercury poisoning, self-admin- | 
istered, and not pneumonia. It was] 
admit ted at the prosecutor's office to- 

day an investigation bad been made, 
but it was found there was nothing 
in the case requiring any action. Dep- 
uty County Physician M. Herbert 
Simmons admitted today he had fded 
a death certificate ascribing deatli to 
suicide. 

Mr, Winter, who was twenty years 
old, was a student ui Princeton Uni- 
versity. He was ill more than a week. 
At the time of his death it was an- 

nounced that pneumonia was the 
cause. 

Dr. Char!"* "'. Banks, of Hast Or- 
ange. who attended young Winter, 
was reluctant to discuss the case to- 
day. He would not admit that death 
was due to poisoning. He did say, 
however, that pneumonia was one 

of the causes of deatli 
Dr. Simmon admitted when ques- 

tioned that he had tiled the deatli 
certificate and that death had re- 

sulted from suicide from bichloride 
uf mercury. Ho refused to make any 
other comment on the case. 

Wilbur Mott, assistant prosecutor, 
said that hs had heard of the cir- 
cumstances attending the death of 
young Winter. The county physician 
had told him. Mr. Mott said, that Dr. 
Banks wanted the death certificate 
to read pneumonia, but be had re- 

fused to comply with the doctor’s 
wishes and had reported the request 
to the prosecutor. 

Mr. Molt said h6 had an interview 
with Dr. Banks, but that there was 

nothing in the case requiring uny'in; 
vestigation or action by the prosecu; 
tor. so nothing has been don* 

LOUIS D. BRANDEIS CHOSEN 
FOR U. S. SUPREME COURT 

1 

Wilson's Selection of First Jew 
for Highest Tribunal Comes 

as Surprise. 

WASHINGTON, Jan. '28.—President 
Wilson today selected Louis j). Ilran- 
deis, of Boston, to be associate jus- 
tice of the supreme Court to succeed 
the late Justice Lamar. 

Mr. Brandeis* nomination went to 
the Senate today. It was a surprise 

| everywhere in ofFu ial circles, 
j Mr. Brandeis has never ftoen men- 
i tionej for the vacancy. 

Mr. Brandeis is a lawyer who has 
been much in public life during the 
last three years, not only in legal 
work, but in various movements for 
uncial betterment. He is a Kentuckian 
by birth, of Jewish parentage and is 
sixty years old. He was born ami 
educated in Louisville and later at 
Harvard University, and in 1878 began 
practicing law in Boston. 

Figure In Ballinger Fight, 
lie came most notably before the 

public as a national figure six years 
ago through his participation in the 
celebrated Ballinger-Plncbot investi- 
gation in Congress, in which he was 

I counsel for the forces which were op- 
j posed to Secretary Ballinger and 
sought his removal from office. Later 

I he was counsel for the shippers who 
J opposed the general increases in 
j freight rates before the Interstate 
I Commerce Commission and during 
j the same period lie was at the foiv- 
! front of those who were demanding 
an investigation of the financial af- 

i fairs of the New Haven railroad. 
Among his participations in other 

j public afliairs were his appearance 
j as counsel for those who fought for 
! the validity of the workingmen's 
I hours of labor law in Oregon, Illinois 
] and Ohio, as counsel for those who 
! contended for the preservation of tlie 
j Boston municipal subway system and 
j in establishing the sliding scale gas 
| system and the creation of savings 
bank insurance in Massachusi tts. Ho 

i was in 1910 chairman of the board of 
; arbitration which settled the New 
York Garment Makers' strik* 

\uthor of I lnHiieiHl ft oi l,- 

Mr. Brandeis has written large Is 
and '•* regarded as an authority on 

j public franchises, life insuranev, wage 
earners' insurance, scientific nianagt 
ment. labor problems and the trust 
question. He also has been at the 
forefront of the Zionist movement in 
i lie United States and will be t he first 
Jew to sit on the bench of tin* Su- 
preme Court. 

I 

I 

Atmosphere of Fete Auxiliary 
Cleared of Gloom—Not to 

Solicit Funds. 

Announcement by i'zal H. AJcCar- 
ter. chairman of the Committee of. 
One Hundred, at a meeting of ihe 
women's committee of fifty held to-j day in the Board of Works chamber 
in the City Hall, that Airs. George I 
Barker had consented to remain in 
that body as chairman effectually 
cleared the atmosphere of gto mi 
which bad previously pervaded it. 
Characterizing the condition of affairs 
that had confronted the two commit- 
tees during the past week as “the 
darkest, hour of the festival arrange- 
ments." Mr. McCarter declared that 
he felt his offices in securing Airs. 
Barker’s services to the committee 
had “mere than earned his salary." 

The authorized assurance of the 
general committee that tin* services! 
of a secretary to Mrs. Barker would 
be provided, at the committee** ex- i 
pense, and that n suitable meeting ! 
place would also be provided, Mr. Me- I 
Curter renewing, in ihis connection, 
his previous offer of the use of the! 
hoard room in the I'nidentJal build-| 
ir.g. Most welcome of all was the 
promise that the women would not be 
expected to go out and raise money. 

"1 hove never been in sympathy 
with the idea of asking the women to 
solicit funds.” said Mr. McCarter. 
"The sum of $248,000 of the $260,000 
is actually subscribed already. Re- 
sponses of the citizens have been most 
generous, and it seem infair to ask 
these women to extort more money 
nov from tfolr long-suffering hus- 
bands and lAtJiers w to have already 
done- their full share. Much more 
can he accomplished !•: the stirring 
up of social activities, which the fine 
touches of feminine hands alone can 

successfully negotiate than by any 
house-to-house canva. sing.*' 

Mr. Murphy's .Suxgestions. 
Kx-Gpvernor Franklin Murphy,! 

chairman of the Committee of One j Hundred, was asked to suggest a! 
working plan for the committee, to 
which he responded with the follow- 
ing suggestions: 

The appointment of a committee on j 
committees by Mrs. Barker, of which | 
she would act as chairman: an ex- 
ecutive committee, a reception com- j mittee, committees of finance, enter- ! 
tainment and invitation, with such 
other auxiliary committees as con- 
ditions might dictate. 

'The chief work of the Committee of | 
Fifty will begin, and, perhaps, end in 
the month of May.” Mr. Murphy as- 
sured tiiose present. Although we 

may ask you to help close up the tele- 
bration with a llnal nourish at the' 
end. Hut your duties will not he ar- 

duous. If you will look after the so- 

cial end, and help to stimulate civic 
interest and enthusiastic co-opera- 
tion, we will look after the practical 
and business end.” 

Mrs. Barker announced that a com- 
mittee on 'committee-, consisting of 
the three officers of tlie board, and 
four additional women would be made 
up In the course of a few days, notifica- 
tion to be sent by mail. By the elec- 
tion of a vice-chairman, the o.in- 
mittee of fifty is now officered by the 
following: Chairman, Mrs. George 
Barker; vice-chairman, Mrs. Galen 
Ferrett.; secretary, Miss J. Isabelle 
Hims: treasurer, Mrs. Henry Young, 
jr. 

A letter from Mrs. Howard ft. 
Garis. a member of th- committee, 
who was unable to attend, was read 
in which the suggestion was made 
that “a dress rehearsal” to arouse 
wholesale enthusiasm and social in- 
terest in the form of a city or colonial 
ball, he held at an early date. A 
nominal charge would create, a fund 
which could be utilized by the" foyv 
tain fynd. "A" fly'anciyl ppmtnittee,“ty 
aSu1 isSrcfWHWayms‘e? t'M er- 

wp? afflo rr*cuiim)£H<fc*: 

\ 
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LOUIS D. BRANDEIS 

STAR AND EAGLE 
PURCHASED BY A 

NEW SYNDICATE 
Oliio and New York Newspaper 

Men Take Over Property 
from W. W. Chapin. 

A imounccinent was made today of 
iln* mrcliase of tin* Newark Evening 
Star and the Newark Eagle by Na- 
thaniel C. Wright. Harry S. Thalhei- 
liter and ID <J. llalsted. The purchase 
was made from William Wallace 
Chapin, who bought tin* properties as 
assets of the Newark Dully Adver- 
tiser Publishing Company at trustees’ 
sale last week. 

It was announced b\ tile new own- 
ers of the Evening Star and tile New- 
ark Eagle that they will be conducted 
as independent in politics and in poli- 
cies. Mr. Wright and Mr. Thalheimer 
arc publishers of the Toledo “».) 
Blade. Mr. llalsted is vie-*-president 
of Paul Block. Iuc.. of New York. 

.Mr. Wright and Air. Thalheimer will 
continue their management of the To- 
ledo Blade as usual. The negotiations 
for the purenase of the two newspa- 
pers from Mr. Chapin were made 
through c. m. Palmer, of New York. 

Mr. Chapin purchased the news- 

papers from tin* Fidelity Trust Com- 
ftmny, trustee of the estate of former 
I'nit *d States Senator .lames Smith, 
jr, for linn. Ten per cent, was 

paid down by Mr. Chapin, and the 
balance was paid today. Mrs. Chapin 
was present at today's proceedings, 
which were conducted in the office of 
Louis Hood, counsel of the Fidelity. 

Mr. Chapin was also accompanied 
by Ids counsel. Eldridge Adams, of 
New York. W. W. Wollman was pres- 
ent ns counsel for the new owners. 

The price paid by the syndicate to 
Mr. Chapin was not made public. 
Both papers nominally passed imme- 
diately into tin* hands of the now 
owners. They will actually assume 
control within a few days, possibly on 

Monday. 
Mr. Wright will he in charge of the 

editorial department and Air. Thai 
helmcr of the business end. Air. llal- 
sted will not he actively identified 
with the conduct of the papers. 

A new corporation will he organised 
to succeed the Advertiser Publishing 
Company, which publishes tin Star 
and Eagh* Details in regard to lie 
new corporation have not been deter- 
mined. it was announced, except that' 
the capital may !»•* $300,000. The 
probable name of tin* corporation is* 
also uncertain. 

Mr. Wright and Mr. Thalia iner 

have been publishers of several new s 

papers in the Middle West. Immedi- 
ately before acquiring the Toledo 
Blade several years ago, they pub- 
lished the Cleveland Deader. Their 
experience as publishers also extended 
to Chicago Indianapolis, and other j 
large cities. 

IRVINGTON MAN 
KILLS HIMSLLF 

Edward Price. Builder, Endsi 
Life in Shop in Rear 

of Home. 

Kdwuid Price, a builder of t< Park 
Place. Irvington, committed uicido 
in a. small shop in the rear of his 
hona this morning by inhaling il- 

luminating gas. He was found by his 
wife when she went to call him for 
his dinner. 

Price, who is a middle-aged man. 
had been suffering from stomach 
trouble for several years and this is 
thought to have been the cause of 
his act. No other cause for nis death 
could be assigned. 

Japan’s Preponderance 
in China Is Conceded 

by British, Berlin Hears 

By (h. A mm.cIh t.,1 I’re.., 
HEREIN, Jan. 28 (by win mss to 

Hay vtlle). The Overseas News 
Agency says: 

'‘According' to, the Frankfurter. 
Zfltiing. louor.is from ihe far. ^st- 
pirn' press, KtnfiRg'tltni pV;< ijragren- 
JMRt'fi hgv£" MW&R 
•J3BRR BRilanR PSMaJhi- p/s* 
MBBPRMtcf' hi >5»naB in. t:.s i?>. 

ot, cot-i ee^ -' 

I FOB WIST 
_ 

Leaves Tonight to Reiterate 
Appeal to Country to Strength- 

en Defenses. 

"NO MAN CAN FORETELL 
WHAT MORROW BRINGS" 

Must Be Ready to Fight for 
Ourselves and the Hemi- 

sphere, He Declares. 

W'ASH IX< iTOX, Jan. 28.—President 
.Wilson returned from New York at 
7il5 n. m. today. Tie went imme- 
diately to the White House. 

Tlie president planned a busy day 
finishing up pressing public business 
prior to departing tonight for Pitts- 
burgh and the Middle West to deliver 
a series of speeches on national de- 
fense. lie is anxious that the “speed- 
ing-up” process in Congress be well 
under way before his return, Febru- 
ary 4. 

Fi was indicated today that in the 
Middle West the president will devote 
bis addresses to emphasizing the 
points made by hint in his New York 
speech., although lie will also, discuss 
practically all important auestions 
pending in Congress, including the 
shipping hill. 

The president, it was said. \^ill not 
mince words in dismissing tin* need 
for national defense, and will talk 
very plainly about opponents of pre- 
paredness and men who want n very 
large standing army 

Cabinet Merlin* In Off. 
The president saw several senators 

and representatives on legislative 
matters, but the usual Friday cabinet 
meeting was called off. Ho expected to 
see Secretary Hanning, however, to 
dismiss foreign ouestions. during the 
president's trip Mr. Lansing will keep 
him informed constantly of till im- 
portant developments in the inter- 
national situation. Before departure 
tonight the president and Mrs. Wilson 
will attend a dinner given in their 
honor by .Secretary and Mrs. M• Adoo. 

The president will deliver the first 
address on his Western trip in Pitts- 
burgh tomorrow. He will speak in 
Cleveland tomorrow night, in Milwau- 
kee Monduy. in Chicago Monday 
night, in Des Moines Tuesday, in 
Topeka Wednesday, in Kansas City 
Wednesday night, In St. Don is Thurs- 
day morning, and will return home 
Friday afternoon. lie will also speak 
from the platform of hi« car in many 

| towns through which lie will pass. 
| On the trip West lie will be aer.onv 
11m .lied by Mrs. Wilson. Re. re tar y 
j Tumulty Dr. c. T. Grayson, the 
White House physician; two stenog- 
raphers, a telegrapher and an un- 

[ usually large corps of secret service 
men. Tie will attend no bancmcts or 

[social affairs, but will devote prac- 
tically the entire trip lo speaking and 
I raveling. Dr Grayson said today I he 
president in In good physical con- 

dition for t he tour. 
Plans were made toda\ for the 

president to deliver brief spec lies 

< < oulinuc-.l on I'Mtfr H, Column 2.) 

FEAR DISASTER 
TO BRITISH LINER 

Empty Lifeboat of Steamer Ap- 
pam, Long Overdue. Sighted 

at Sea. 

Ily the tNNoriilnl Prc*n. 

LONDON. Jan. 28, lit. *. .. in. 

Grave anxiety is felt regarding the 
British steamship Appam, which left 
Dakar for Plymouth on January 11 
with 166 passengers and 134 in the 
crew. When about four days out 
wireless communication with the ves- 
sel suddenly ceased. A dispatch from 
Hull to Lloyds says that the British 
steamship Tregantlo reports having 
passed at sea, on January 16, a life- 
boat with the name Appnm painted 
on the stern and the bow knocked 
away. 

For several days past concern has 
been manifested in shipping' circles 
regarding the fate of the Appam, 
many days overdue, on a ten-day 
trip from Dakar, in the French col- 
ony of Senegal, West Africa, for 

Plymouth. In the insurance market 
hope was nearly abandoned, and it 
was difficult to effect reinsurance 
even at the high rate of 75 guineas 
per cent. 

Two or three other steamships com- 

ing in the same direction as the Ap- 
pam are also overdue. 

Among the 166 passengers on hoard 
the Appam were colonial officials. 

A report from Lisbon recently an- 

nounced that mines had been discov- 
ered in the Bay fit Biscay. 

The lifeboat with the name Appam 
painted on the stern, reported by the 
steamship Tregantlc, was passed by 
that vessel in latitude 33.24 north 
longitude 14.32 west. 

The Appam. of 7,7X1 ton.-; gees-, t-5 
feel, long und 57 fe< t beam, was built 
in 1315 by Harlan,1 Ai Wolff, at Bel- 
fast, Ireland. She was owned by tho 
British and African Steamship Navi- 
gation Company. 

German Flag Torn Down 
by Crowd at Lausanne; 

Switzerland to Apologize 
By the Anftoeiatetf Pres*. 

BEBNE, Switzerland (via Paris), 
Jan. 58, 1 a. m.—All angry crowd at 
Lausanne, in the Conton of Vaud, 
tore down a German flag which had 
been hoisted by the German ,'onsul 
in honor of Emperor William's birth- 
day. The Federal Council of Switzer- 
land held an extraordinary session 
at" which it "was decided to, offer, 
apology" to, ^ie/i-nany for. the Insult'to 
me m&J 'si^sXmv- 
fw- \ m\9A »•?«• mb VM on,' so. 

ALBANIA BEING 
BY ALLIES WITH EXCEPTION 

OF Him REPORT SAYS 
SENSATION IS 

SPRUNG AT THE 
BOVINO TRIAL 

New Witness Says He Heard 

j Miserendio Declare He Didn't 
Know Who Shot Him. 

— 

Juki as counsel were preparing to 
sum up in the trial of James l'ovino 
for murder in the Court of Oyer and 
Terminer this morning, Frank M. Mo- 
Hermit, counsel for the defendant, 
asked the court's permission to reopen 
his case and put n new witness on the 
stand. The permission was granted 
and William 11. liriengener, an em- 

ploye of the Alderney Dairy Company, 
was called. 

Breingener went on the stand and 
! swore that Frank Miserendino, the 
man Bovlfio im accused ol killing 
never made a dying declaration 
charging Bovino with firing the fatal 
shot—ns. testified by three or four 
policemen who claimed they wore it 
the dying man’s bedside at the City 
Hospital when the statement was 

made. Breingener also swore that he 
was a patient at the hospital and was 

at Miserendino*s bed when he die 1. 
and that death occurred at 10..10 
o’clock of the morning of April 32, 
1014. The State’s witnesses had sworn 
that Miserendino died at midnight *f 
the twenty-second. 

Breingener*s testimony, coming at 
the last minute, created a sensation 
in ilie court room. Judge William P. 
Martin, who is presiding at. the trial, 
ordered that he be token into custody 
and held in bail ns a material wit- 
ness. 

T'ntil today, the court, prosecutor 
and coumel for the defendant hud 
never heard of Breingener. Mr. Mc- 
Dermitt told the court ttiat he had 
lmt even heard the young man’s story 
before he went on the stand, having 

! been assured that he knew' important 
facts in connection with the case. 

Brcingener said he was twenty-five 
V .irs old and an employe of the Al- 
derney Hairy. Company, lie had sev- 

eral fingers on his right hand ampu- 
tated at the hospitul on April 1 and 
was n patient for nearly a month 
When Miserendino was brought to the 
hospital the nigl.i of April 21, after 
lie had been shot in n dance hall on 
Oliver street, Brcingener swore he 
had to give his bed In him and take 

I cot nearby. 
A number of policemen saw Mixer- 

; endino that night, he declared, and 
l he next day several came about 10 
o’clock. Tin y asked Miserendino who 

! shot him. the witness testified. Miser- 
endino replied: “I don’t know who 

| .*• hot me; I don’t know." 
Three minutes later, according to 

( Breingener, Meseremlino expired. The 
I witness was positive that this was 

the fact. He could nut recall who the 
policemen wore. He declared that he 
stood at the bend of Meserendino's 
bed while the police ofllcers talked to 
the dving man and remained there 
until he died. 

Breingener admitted under cross- 

i examination that he had seen “Chick 
Hollins," the proprietor of the dance 
ball where the shooting occurred, and 
one of the principal witnesses to 
establish an alibi for the accused man. 
He saw “Collins” last night, lie said, 
on the a<lvice of a man he fold about 
the case. “Collins" advised him to 
come to the Court House today and 
testify. 

As bis excuse for not coining- for- 
ward before today. Breingener- an- 

j erted that he knew nothing of the 
I trial until lie read of it in the news- 

j papers tin other night, and that he 
I hen rend of the policemen testifying 
to Mlserendino's dying declaration. 

“T said to my wife: 'This fellow' isn’t 
getting a square deal, f'm going to 
•ro down and tell what I know in the 

j interest of justice.' 
Patrolmen James f>. Bell, Walter 

! ltyrnc and John L. Miller were called 
! t« rebut Breingener’s testimony as to 
i tlie time of Misercndino’s death and 
bis dying words. They all swore 

again that Miserendino didn’t die 
until midnight anil that they were 

called from a. banquet in honor of 
Captain Christie in the Tronbound 
district by a nurse, who said Mis- 
eremlino was dying and w'anted to 
see them. 

Miss Lulu Fields, a nurse at tin? 
hospital, corroborated the policemen’s 
testimony. The policemen and- 4 ho 
nurse also testified that they, did-not 
see Breingener at the bedside, 
although the nurse said she knew lie 
was in the ward at that time. 

Summing up started «ft#*r the. State 
had finished its rebuttal. The. ease 
will reach the jury. late, today. 

Yesterday was the warmest Janu- 
ary day Newark has known since 
the weather records commenced to 
lie kept here in 1X9-’. The thermome- 
ter on the roof of the Central High 
School registered 68 at 4 o'clock yes- 

terday afternoon. At 7 o’clock this 
forenoon 52 was registered and at 

j noon 62. but tonight a drop is duo 

j and close to zero may he recorded by 
I Sunday. 

A cold wave is on its way east but 
the forecaster is not quite certain 
whether it will reach here. The coldest 
of the winter was registered in Mon- 
tana yesterday, forty-five below, and 
today Chicago is the low center. To- 
morrow probably will he cloudy here 
with moderate west winds. 

French Marines Occupy, 
Town on Asia Minor Coast 

By tl««* Associated Frenn. 
"RAKIS/ Jan.*'28.—A disjuitck to, tke, 

k 

Italian Forces Will Try 
to Hold Only a 

Single Port. 

AUSTRIANS’ CAPTURE OF 
DURAZZO EXPECTED SOON 

Naval Battle May Result it 
Austrian Fleet Joins, in 

Avlona Attack. 

It.' 11»»* (nil**«l 

HO-ME. Jan. 28. Albania!, with the’ 
exception of the port of Avlona and 
the immediate Hinterland, is being 
evacuated by the allies. 

Italian forces hold strongly fortified’ 
j positions at Avlona. Heavy Austrian, 
and Bulgarian detachments are clou— 

j ing in upon the seaport .from the» 
north and tin* east. They are meet*- 
ins’ " ith little resistance. Official dis- 
patches received hero today indicated! 
that the attacks on Avlona and one* 
of the most important buttles of tbe^ 
Balkan struggle ma begin within a 

j fortnight. 
'Plie Austrian fleet will In all prob- 

ability attempt to participate in the 
engagement b.v shelling Avlona from 
the Adriatic, in this event an en-- 
counter with the allies’ squadrons isi 

| certain to bring perhaps’the greatest; 
naval fight of the war. 

Gonquest or Montenegro and' the* 
j capture of the Albanian towns of* 
Scutari and Han Giovanni di Medua, 

! by the Austrians made further resist-- 
lance by scattered Serbian forces in* 
northern Albania useless. All Ser- 
bian troops and all Montenegrins and! 
Albanians who would not surrender* 
to the Austrian invaders are being 
transported to the Creek island of? 
Gorfu as rapidly ns allied transports; 
can reach them, or being moved! 
southward to join the Italians at, 
Vnlona. 

Within- ten* days; fhe Atisfro-Ger-. 
nmn-Rtilgnr-occupation of the entire' 
Balkan peninsula to the Greek fron- 
tier. will he complete. The allies., 
however, were determined to hold* 
Avlona as they now hold Saloniki oni 
the eastern side of' the peninsula.. 
Both- are- strategic- positions of tho* 
greatest value. They will be re-. 

I talned at all cost ns military and/ 
| naval'bases from which future cam v. 

| paigns tor the conquest of the lost? 
countries will Vie directed. 

: The Italians already have evacuat— 
: d Durazzo, or* are about to do so., 
Announcement of’ Durazzo’s capture* 
by Austrians who occupied San ^ o-. 
vanni di Medua may he made af anyV 
hour. The Austrians are now press- 
ing steadily down the Adriatic, plan- 
ning- to. unite with the Bulgarian*! 
moving westward’ through- the, Elba*— 
sail district, for* a joint drive* south** 
ward' upon- Vnlona,. 

Vulonn strongly- Fortified; 

No. fear* is felt here for- the- safety* 
of* the Italian expeditionary* force at, 
Avlona. The Italians hold' a more* 

j favorable position at Avlona than do, 
[the Anglo-French at Saloniki. and it. 
I is strongly fortified. Tf the Austrian 
navy sorties out of Cottaro harbor it, 
will encounter immensely superior* 
allied squadrons in the Adriatic. 

Official circles* here have been in-, 
formed that the Teutonic attack ont 
Saloniki will be postponed until the, 
A list ro-Bulga rs drive at Avlona in an, 
attempt to complete the conquest of’ 
Albania. The Austrians hope to drive, 
the Italians into the sea and remove, 
the menace of a hostile force on their, 
right flank when they begin the march, 
toward Saloniki. 

Greece has long bad territorial-am*, 
bitions toward Southern Albania., 
Whether an invasion of this region, 
by Austrian troops will throw* Kingf 
Gonstantlne to the side of the allies, 
Or will turn him toward the centra!/ 
empires out of fear of an Austrian in-> 
vaslon is a matter of conjecture here.. 
By the l ulled PrMH. 

LONDON. .Tan. 28.-4—Exclusive* dls*, 
patches to the United- Press- front'/ 
Borne, reporting that the Italian*/ 
and Serbs are evacuating all Albania, 
except Avlona, caused the greatest} 
surprise in official circles here. T1i*| 
news was regarded as the most im% 
portant dispatch that has come front/ 
Borne since the Balkan struggle be*J 
gan, since it. contained the first int!-^ 
mation of the course Italy intends to, 
pursue in the UalktniK. 

By the. Associated l*rc**M. 

PARTS; Jan. 28.—a.. in.)pAt dia- 
patch, from Milan says, that severs t/ 
actions, of the. army, of* General/ 
Koevess, having met no, resistance atj 
San Giovanni: hi Medua and Alessio.^ 
are now marching on, Durazzo, tic-., 
cording to the, Athens correspondent, 
of the Secolo. Their advance guard/ 
were reported- on Wednesday near* 
Kroia and it is said that Genera!/ 
Koevess tries to enlist Albanian, 
volunteers, and when they refuse to, 
join, offers to buy their arms, thu*, 
hoping to disarm the population and/ 
protect himself against attack. Kei\ % 
however, consent to part with their.’ 
weapons. 

RAN AFTER HEARSE AND) 
! I 

Unidentified Man Springs at 

Mrs. Louisa Rose and 
Is Arrested. 

An. utiiuentifled man. about thirty- 
live years oltl suddenly displayed in-, 
sane tendencies in South Seventh 
street this forenoon while a funeral 
procession was passing, and. Mrs. 
Louisa I toss, of 307 South'Seventh 
street, had a narrow escapej from se- 

rious injury at his hands. 
Attention was first attracted; to, 

the man when he ran after, the hearse, 
calling- out to the driver,'‘.‘.Aftl»o, lyiv*, 
you got',11 thefoVi'' The. fa'' 
ure, to/repjyt segw&di V>, ,V ^ 


